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C. A candidate, to ensure election, need not over 21,000 votes cast in this last test elec-Pol a majority, but only a certain proportion tion. These votes were counted in Caxtoncf the votes cast. Hall, Westminster, under the presidency cfThis proportion, which is the least number Lord Avebury the president and Lordof votes sufficient to render certain the elec- Courtenay the vice-president cf the league.tion of a candidate, is called the quota. Thus, Thena te ve-president of t eaue.
in a single-member constituency a candidate the re were present 40 volunteers to countwho polis one more than half the votes must e votes and the count began at a quarter
be elected; the quota is therefore one more to six o'clock ; practically, the counting oc-
than half. So, in a two-member constituency cupied from six o'clock to twelve o'clock,
the quota is one more than a third, for not at which time the result of the electionmore than two candidates can poli so much; was proclaimed. This shows that the ob.and in a three-member constituency one more jection very often formulated against thisthan a fourth, and so on. Therefore, to as- system, that it would take too long to countcertain the quota, divide the total of the votes the ballots, is absolutely without founda-by ee more than the number of seats to be tion. But there is no question as to thatfihled and add one to the resut. now; every one in England admits that un-D. The returning offas er ascertains the resuit der this system the ballots can be countedcf the eleetion as follows- iarsobltme(1) He counts each ballot paper as one vote in a reasonable time.to the candidate marked 1 thereon; he also I may say that the system advocated by
counts the total number of votes. this league in England, the single transfer-

(2) He ascertains the quota. . able vote, is advocated by a league in the
(3) He declares elected the candidates who province of Ontario, Mr. Robert Tyson, onehave received the quota. oi the principal citizens of Toronto, being(4) He transfers in strict proportions the the chief officer of that league. That sys-surplus votes of those candidates who have re- tem has been in use for quite a time inceived more than the quota, and credits them Toronto for the election of delegates fromto the unelected candidates indicated by the the labour council to the Labour Congressfigures 2, 3 and so on, as the next preferences of Canada, and it bas always given the mostf thioe electors whosa votes are transferred. perfect satisfaction. Indeed I may sayThis opration rendors ail votes effective there is no country where the proportionalrotes are nsed and net wtsted. system bas been adopted that bas mani-(5) lie decIaras electad thosa candidates who, fested n dei trtu oth oladafter the transfer of surplus votes, have ob any desire to return te the old andtained the quota. defective system which is in force in this
(6) He eliminates the candidates lowest on country. That system is not only attractingthe poll one after another by transferring the attention of electoral reformers in Eng-their votes in accordance with the wishes of land, but it bas been actually put into op-their supporters to the candidates indicated eration in several British dependencies, inas next preferences. This process is continued New Zealand and Queensland with excellentuntil the required number of candidates, results. Bills for the adoption of the pro-having eaech obtained the quota, have been de- pcrtional representative system, and thecntrd elnted, or te number of candidates single transferable vote, if I mistake not,net esiminatad is redued to tnt number of have been adopted in some of the Americansoats still vacant, in whic avent te candi- states, and are, or were a short time ago,dates not eliminated are daelered elected. pending in many of the Australian states.
This system, as hon. members will see They were pending a short time ago inwho will take the trouble to look at the South Australia. The system is about to

formula which I have quoted, is in reality bo adopted in Tasmania; and Mr. Deakin,a very simple one. It has been made the the Prime Minister of the Australian Com-
sublect in England of two important tests. monwealth, is known to be an advocate of
One of these elections took place in 1906 that system, and has evinced a disposition
and the other in 1908. Both were eminently to see it adopted throughout the Common-
successful. An account of each of these wealth. It has been adopted quite recentlyelections is given in the journals of the so- in the new constitution of the South African
ciety. In the case of the last one, the confederation, which has not yet even re-names of 12 well known public men of ceived its ratification from the British par-England, including the former Prime Min- liament. In the ' Times ' newspaper of the
ister and the present Prime Minister were 10th February, I think, the scheme is pub-chosen. The newspapers in England, the lished, and it proposes to adopt the systemgreat organs of public opinion, consented of proportional representation for the elec-
to give the greatest possible publicity to tion of members of the executive mem-
ballots containing these names. I think bers of provincial councils; it is to
that the last day of sending in ballots was that limited degree embodied in thethe 1st of December. The ballots were ail constitution. There is every expecta-
returned to a central office in London. I tion that an electoral reform on themay say that, im the first test, there had lines of proportional representation will bebeen only 6,000 votes. But, as evincing the introduced as soon as the Commonwealth cfincreasing public interest in this question South Africa is definitely organized. Atin England, I may explain that there were present it is in the constitution, and IMr. MONK.


